
VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

REGULAR MEETING 

September 29, 2015 

 

 

Present:  Guy Kempe, Chairman 

Kathy Cartagena 

Ellen Mosen James 

Kyra Nolte, arrival 7:31pm 

 

Absent:   Lisa Borges 

 

 

Also Present: Kathryn Doyle-Bunker, Clerk for the Village of New Paltz 

Tim Rogers, Mayor of the Village of New Paltz, Liaison to the Affordable Housing Board 

 

Call to Order 

Chairman Kempe called the September 29st, 2015 Regular Meeting of the Affordable Housing Board to order at 

7:06PM 

 

No one from the public was in attendance at the meeting.   

 

Ms. Mosen James moved to open the meeting.  Ms. Cartagena seconded. 3 Ayes. 2 Absent, Kyra Nolte and Lisa 

Borges. Motion carried. 

 

Chairman Kempe stated that he had reached out to Ms. Borges about attending the meeting and, had not yet received 

a response. 

 

Discussion of the Local Law of the Village of New Paltz on Affordable Housing 

 

Ms. Mosen James stated that she had reviewed the Affordable Housing law and that she found it to be hard to follow 

especially in relation to the application for consideration. 

 

Chairman Kempe noted that there is almost never private funding for Affordable Housing and that funding for 

Affordable Housing is almost always federal.    

 

Chairman Kempe also noted that the State of New York is very conservative and has a tendency to go with vendors 

they are familiar with.  

 

Mayor Rogers reported to the Affordable Housing Board specifically on the project proposed by the Lalo Group.  

Mayor Rogers noted that the Lalo Group was informed that the Village would insist that the project include the 

Affordable Housing units that are mandated by the Code. 

 

Discussion of the Affordable Housing Application 

Ms. Mosen James stated that she had submitted a copy of the application that deleted the question if the applicant 

had ever been convicted of a crime.  Ms. Cartagena and Chairman Kempe were the only Board members present.  

They did not motion to remove the question but both stated that they were not opposed to removing the question 

from the application.   

 

Kyra Nolte arrived at 7:31pm. 

 

The Board discussed if they should remove the demographic information or should it be moved to the end of the 

application.  Chairman Kempe stated that he would take his notes from the discussion and circulate an amended 

application for discussion.   

 

Ms. Nolte suggested that the demographic information could be noted as for statistical purposes only.   



 

Chairman Kempe stated that the application must ask for gender.  Chairman Kempe stated that one of the criteria for 

being in compliance with State and Federal law is that the committee must market to those who are least likely to 

apply.  One of the ways the committee is able to track the marketing is through confidential demographical 

information that will be tallied and provided to the Board of Trustees in the form of a report.   

 

The group suggested that the questions regarding race and ethnicity could be marked as optional for response.  

 

Ms. Mosen James suggested attaching a memo to the application that give the current median income. 

 

Ms. Mosen James suggested removing items #6 through #8 on the draft application. 

 

Ms. Mosen James stated that the application should have a place to indicate if one is disabled. 

 

Ms. Cartagena moved to accept the current application form as a working draft to be amended, and then circulated to 

the Affordable Housing Committee, and the Village Board of Trustees and if there is no other input the amended 

application will become the official application for the Affordable Housing Committee.  Ms. Mosen James 

seconded. 4 Ayes. 1 Absent, Ms. Borges.  Motion carried. 

 

Ms. Mosen James suggested that there be a question on the application of how many children are in the household.   

 

Ms. Mosen James stated that if one received points for working for the Village of New Paltz there should be a 

question asking the applicant what is their job at the Village of New Paltz. 

 

Chairman Kempe inquired at what age was an applicant considered a senior since the term varies greatly from a 

senior at 55 and a senior at 65.  Chairman Kempe also inquired if there is a distinction in points to a senior and a 

frail senior.   

 

Mayor Rogers left the meeting at 8:00pm. 

 

Discussion of the Marketing & Outreach Plan 

Chairman Kempe spoke on the effort to be made to reach those least likely to apply.  Chairman Kempe spoke on 

putting information on the Village of New Paltz website and Facebook page.  Ms. Cartagena spoke of handing 

application out to clients of Family of New Paltz.   

 

The Board discussed reaching out to make presentations at other Board Meetings including the Board of Trustees for 

the Village of New Paltz, writing letters to the editor of the local paper, reaching out to Village Hall, the local 

Library, the post office, the school district office, campus housing, social services to ask the entities to have 

applications in their locations.  The Affordable Housing Board also discussed producing a Public Service 

Announcement for Channel 23.  It was also noted by the Board that application could be given to the local food 

pantries for distribution.   

 

Chairman Kempe stated that he would be reaching out to the Village Treasurer for information on the budget line for 

Affordable Housing.   Chairman Kempe stated that there was a need for a formal marketing plan for getting the 

information out.  

 

Village of New Paltz Webpage for the Affordable Housing Committee 

The Board agreed but, did not motion that they like the information provided by Chairman Kempe to be put on the 

Village website.  Clerk Doyle-Bunker stated the information would be on the website before the next meeting of the 

Affordable Housing Committee.   

 

Flood Resilience for Riverine Communities Workshop 

Chairman Kempe addressed the Board regarding the Flood Resilience Information Sessions held by the Village of 

New Paltz.  Chairman Kempe stated that in some communities the Affordable Housing Committee plays a role in 

the emergency sheltering. Chairman Kempe stated perhaps the Committee would like to include housing that was 

vulnerable on their yearly report to the Board of Trustees.  Ms. Cartagena stated that perhaps the Board could work 



with FEMA and the Red Cross to plan for emergency shelter in the community because what the community has at 

this time is limited.   

 

The next meeting of the Affordable Housing Committee will be Tuesday, October 27, 2015 at 7:00pm in Village 

Hall in the Small Conference room. 

 

Adjournment 

Ms. Cartagena moved to adjourn.  Ms. Mosen James seconded. 4 Ayes. 1 Absent, Ms. Borgus. The Affordable 

Housing Committee adjourned at 8:30pm 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

 

 

Kathryn Doyle-Bunker 

Clerk for the Village of New Paltz 

 

 

 


